
Jl'GOOD TASTE ECHOED 
BY YOUR GIFT CHOICE
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Than You Think  
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Gifts of Silver 
Are in Season
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the design, the tricky appear 
ance (Its ingenuity or "cute.- 

  ness") for its own sake it ap 
peals to his play instinct.

Also, when similar ileslijn val 
ues are found in those twenty-

Women, in turn, have probably 
been aware that the trend in 
men's clothing is toward greater 
elegance and refinement -- the 
"hold" look' grows more con 
servative; phoulders become nar 
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This thought carried through 
to othei' members of t|ie warm, 
intimate circle of near ones and 
close friends who are to be con- 

_ J_____....__ ! side-red this Christmas.
Teen-airc 'girls are always in 

terested in beginning a sort of 
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be given a Mho start with a
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Individual Design 
Wrist, watches, always inter 

esting gift items for men, wo 
men, and the younger sot. are 
highly individual in design'range 
and type this season. Each 
member of the family may have 
a watch precisely suited ;o his 
or her favorite sport, proles- 
sion. or hobby. Technical ad-

rotly .never quite satisfied nil

I play candelabra, or other some 
what larger items, all of which 

their place.

GIVE HIM STATIONERY

The giving of personal sta 
tionery for Christmas Is a 
wonderful way to show your 
personal interest. Universally 
useful, stationery can show your 
Hood taste since it- is available 
in a wide range of papers and

r

<E Shop af the Torrance Hardware

Where You'll Find Practical"Gifts 

For Every Member of the Family!  

ENJOY CONTINENTAL 
COOKING AND SERVING 

THIS BRIGHT, LIGHT WAY!

DESCOWARE
Imported Porcelain Enamelled Cast Iron 

Made in Belgium

Enjoy foods cooked 
as only cast iion 

can cook ... yet 
DcscoWare is so 
much lighter . . . 

cleans as easily as 
a china platel It 

absorbs heat 
quickly, distributes 
it evenly 

longer 
food flavo 
checiy fla 

will add 
provincial . - . .

your kitchen, .. 
charming note tc

100-watt; coppe 
stoel si ' 
handle.

Univeisal Electric 

COFFEE-MAKER

$29.95

Sunbeam 

ELECTRIC IRON
H.imiy Heal Control 

For All Fabrics

$14.95.

WS

PROCTOR

Automatic Electric

TOASTER

$17.95

Westinghouse 

SANDWICH AND 
WAFFLE GRILL

""""i" $17.90 *<».<;;»
Broil-Quick

ELECTRIC BROILER
$39.95
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HAND PLANER
Hand-honed, 1 -piece cutter. 
Dependable screw adjustment.

$2.95

Only 22 Days

'Til Christmas

ROTARY DRILL
Drills up to V; with ^
three-jaw chuck. Screw- 
top wood handle. 12"
length.

$1.69
DISC POLISHER

With sander-disc  Use it

. stone; f'lot or' curved i^,v«
surfaces. Trigger switch. ^^ 
Polish, sand or buff. ^

$32.95

*\J

'JE»

HUNDREDS OF OTHER GIFTS FINE FOR EVERY ONE IN THE FAMILY

TORRANCE HARDWARE CO
I5I5 Oabrillo Ave. Phone Torrance I480

OPEN FRIDAY 

UNTIL 9 P.M.
FREE PARKING IN REAR OF STORE WE GIVE 

S4H GREEN STAMPS

A Festive Table Selling
I NOVEMBER 11, 1951

Santa Claus 
Has Helpers 
For Shoppers

Mole people should be' awarr 
of the fact thai Santa Clan? 
has (.on,., mighty able depntii- 
In hardwire stores, and (her 
they would find their searchc; 
for the right Kifl
person JUF 
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I Here's a Gift that's 
: Off Traditional Paths
j Why not go beyond the tra 
ditional ayi nuos for choosing 
i'In 1st inns (.iifts tliis season to 
bring mother one that she'll 
look upon us really extra spec 
ial and unusually thoughtful.

It. would bo a gift, of free 
dom from Monday wash day 
blues, a certificate which re- 
veals to her that you have made 
arrangements with a good laun 
dry to take her wash day prob- 
lerns completely 'off her hands. 
This can be done by dropping 
into one of the better laundries 
and explaining to them what 
you have in mind.
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New 
 Model 24.50

11 MI: uo\oiti:i» WVK m:s
to give with pride nt Christmas!

Here it is again! Our Christmas 

fashion parade of fine watches  

BULOVA, ELGIN, WITTNAUER, 

GRUEN, BENRUS, HAMILTON 

Priced fiom 

75

SUNBEAM Shavemaster

26.50New 
Model

Beautiful

Matched Rings
Beautiful and shining at her 

dreams, these matched sets of 

e-.igagemcnt and wedding

rings.

Fine Gift APPLIANCES
Choose a gift for HER from our large 
collection of famous-make, dependable

TOASTMASTER .. . ...... $23.50r t^  ;:
»79.50 dnd up

YOUR 
CREDIT

IS 
GOOD

Lay Away

Now 

for Xmas!
JEWELERS

ELECTRIC MIXER COFFEE" MAKER

10-ipecd famous- Fully, automatic;
make; complete with hot plate, in
with attachments, gleaming chrome.

4650 3250

1322 SARTORI
TORRANCE


